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LOST SATURDAY: ON'E

BLACKand gold lapel pin bearing Irrdtuu
Head, word TYEE end Iettcyt
M. C. Contact Floyd Sari fog
Room 17, Idaho club. Reward IB
offered for return.

E!eptfpn pf pfftcjers and discus-
sipn of irrrtiatipn wr!I tpp the agen
da at I club's jmeeting tonight at
7:15. The'meeting is scheduled for
Conference Room A m the SUB

FREE DELIVERY

123 East Third

THIRD STREET
Marktet 8111I grocery

I4W Idaho Hatt;)
»BROR ROOm

~Ild-
~REE~ ROOMGuaranteed Watch

& Jewelry'ep@jI Available fpr
BANQUETS, PARTIES, Ez DINNER PARTIES

The I'lace to tI

FRIDAY J. SATUltDAY NIGHTS

Reservatrp~phone 2496
BEAUTY SHOP
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n Scotland, sp I quit my jpb and fol-
he girl I had fallen in love with tp

nia. I gpt a jpb with iUnrpn Oil as a
the Field department, and we were

d shortly after.

en I started with the company in 1925
pm drilled a, well deeper than 4,000

pday it's not uncommpri tp go down
feet. Even drill undcjc water!

"Fire broke out in a .university living group in the mid-west! Firemen rushed tp the scene, but could npt preventthe death toll from rising to thirty." So reported CarlSmith, Moscow It'iro Chief, whp witnessed this event whichtook place some years back.
The same could easily happen on the Idaho campus, but itmiasn't yet. The local Volunteer Fire Depaltment is pleasedwith this, yet the situation here has taken an adverse turnwltich hinders the firemen in their work. A small numbei.of students have done much to discourage these men whohave given tip'their time and effort to protect lives. Ac-cording to Smith the depa'rtment is "slowing down" as aresult of adverse treatment given the department v henthey report to the campus to fight a potential fire. "Re-

gardless of where we gp on campus we don't know what weat> up against when we get there. When we get there weoften find students whp are making a .joke of it," statedSmith. "This is a serious business and firemen hesitate,when a call is received, because they have to listen tp thecracks given by the students," he added.
Smith said that in trips he makes around the state, he isoften asked questions from parents Df students how thesituation for fire prevention is on campus. Due to thissituation, which has been getting worse in recent years,what answer could be given to the parents'?

The Moscow Volunteer Fire Departmelit has renderedthe University and students 'malty 'valuable services.They have put'p the Homjecoming banner over MainStreet, provided.an emergency "urtlt to'e present, atUnive'rsity athletic events for the prevention of injuryor if there is an injury to take the injured 'studetrtwhere he can receive aid. and provided University stu-dents with fire prot&tion which has been an invaluableservice.
Living groups pay np taxes to the city of Moscow, whichhas purchased much equipment just for the protection ofthe students. The fire department has and will dp every-thing they can for students and all they ask for in return iscooperation. Is that top much to ask for from men, whovoluntarily offer their services in a dangerous occupation,whp could be responsible for saving your life.
Better cooperation on the part of the students will leadtp better protection. If there is ever a fire on campus,stand back and let the firemen do their .job because it is aserious business. Ask anyone who has had a fire in theirhome. Let them tell you that much is given by these menfor the benefit of the public.
"We have a wonderful bunch of students; but a couplecan make it tough for the whole living group," stated Smith."Our business is to save lives, and cooperation on the partpf the students vill lielp us do'our jpb better."
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d iri Itic 30 years since
Anderson !orner! us our invcstmcnt m tools
made available Io pur cmployccs has incrcascd
from $22,000 to Over $S3,000 pcr cmplpycc.

So long as business competes f'r your fav«
it will continue tp improve rts tools. Which»
anpthcr reason vvky tlicrc should always bc
morc opportunity in Ar»cries than in anY
piker country in thc ivorld.
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rrY oNE oi'IIL'sE sp YEhiis I'E BEEN DorNG 1vrihT I wANTED To Do.".
ANDEIISON: "EVE

"But thc irlrportant point. is—cvcry pnc of
these 30 years Isvc bccn doing what I wan(cd
to do. Our ctrildrcn have crrjpyed thc sanlc
privilege. Our boy's a graduate cngincer, npw
on active duty as an Ensign in thc U. S. Naval
Reserve. Our daughter is a college teacher.

"That, I thinlc, is the miracle of America:
the chance it gives you to be what ypu want
tp bc. And tp live happier bccpuse of ir.."

Fight "Soelt Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you —a
NoDoz Awakener is safe aij an
average cnp of hot, black cof-
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when ypil cralll fpr'llat exanl...or when mid-afternoon !
brings on those "3o'lock cob-
webs.'".You'l find NoDoz gives
yon a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safelyt

15 fyhlata-3)C (for Grock Row acd 9IICorms) 60 fuhjeit—

"Better tools have made this possible. And
crcatcd new opportunities. I'm npw an Admin-
istrator in the Field dcpartmcnt.

YOUI< cohrirENTs ARE INvITr;D. II ritct ? /ic Prcdirlctzt,
Union Oil Compcrn)', Union Oi Mklg., LoJtt rzgclcs 77,Orzlzj.

Anderson is far tpp modest. ISis own hard work
is obviously t.hc first reason for his success.

Lnion Oil Comgtjrif~pgM
d M~8

sAFE As ccjffts

Or CmiI ORXIA

hL'INUFACTUIFEFS OF FGYAL TI<IION, TIIE hshl.'sZING PUF PLL hIGIGk OIL

THE IDAHO) 'ARGONAUT, lJNIVRRSITT OF IDAHO

j beBef Chat ell human beings be century A.D., but it was not until

d termin their individ- the establishment of a direct seato determine
' tjrtrI trr

v 'of W. Today more than route from Europe in the 17th cen-ntglfrt@mrriufufEI Orergn Ojrrggaja ~

hl h r4pnrttetlt ia Itrdti are Bud.- t~han two Per cent pf the Prese t
dhis 'hinLsnt tahd tltjje fieriest Population of India are Christians,tgio., a 'ich, ItnrI eulttt&s.

the world's highest peak';„ I„d; Zgave to the world the ", 'Ltkrd Buddha who hved m the
'irst df800veries o

of trrrth and emphasized th'-'- -"," "---------'---- Editor matics and metaphysics; the first

* " " " "
E ~ .. ~~ ' 'ul the doctrine of peace"and'non-

di'p QIargaat riVerS in ASIaujficrW 'aerOSS ... Pi 8 t Phi
orrntry the Gang~ the >r~, violence. Sddusm is ase on e

PIRotrRrtrcrhlaer
evrd'npe of we!I plannad cities,

- ----—---..--..........jUIreolatfrkn Manager

Sill Dnvendack ...............................................
and the Mahanadi Gpdavari and
Kr' in the south.

fatllit of rituals and e pins
P Pie were slGIIed m many Being situated nIxith of the eftua- mt!It nd sin it .an Ca ie Deil

A pearl-handled a sp ver.
Night Staff—Pat Friend, Joan Cady, Marie Van Orman, . arr

tarte and rafts. A form of 'writing tor, th'e country Ijjas thtee seaspirs —,
Islam c~e to Qdia in theEdtterlal~im Kruger, Mike O'Callaghan, Dpn Nelson. was developed. the Ihot weatjrzer jfrpnk lttareh to

t eighth mnt y with the aden
Tplver's having Chicken a L

~nt pf
The lure of India's wealth in the Jme, the mpmoons-from June.to,

tjh A b a d made mpid hea
Q Idetl, Art past was an attraction to many SeP irhbe + d winter from Octob,i + I„h ~t y Ch t p ver.

rolyn lprere, traders and adventurers. er to FebruarY. 'Ihe winter ia nllld
i it to I dna i th ''tSchmander, Dale Evans, MOIIie Godbold, Sally Beattle, Carolyn explprere, traders an e ven rliers.. ~I y c~eLrrnstIom Cal piyn EdwaI dds Mec Crawford Chlls Slrtph111 It was in search pf a new rprrte in mps

Copy D~~pan R'~tedt; Chmlptt'I ~erl~ Diane OI~~ tp India that Christopher Col~ cept m the north wh re 4t 1S oftenGladys Bansen, Erna Saunders, BmOy Mpser, Phyllis McAlexan-
b

csvoajauoa Staff—Lyaa Evans, Lw yavimoroMavaso ,wyattKar, en vaitcd ia ihodiacovory of a'movioa. The iivyaca, who camo io zajia, Irfreseriptlens
der John Werner, Dorothy Bauei.

Kramer, Julie Semple, Donna Gale, Gtnger Fpx, Peggy Patterson

Bike wjars of con e t ~ xt al established Hinduis A rdinal
guam acd M iioua aovacduio'

" '" "
iy ye falmtche 'comtvy hav been pvmoiyic of Hiaduyhiiwmyhy to the

FSomettung V'o TIdrnk Abordt "„'"--'" --'"" H„.,C„„~~ P ~

Last week Dr. Hutchins pointed put the danger of special- India derives its name from

THREE BARBERSization in our universities and poked fun at the professors "sindhu,m the Indian name'fpr the by "It Pays To Look Well"who are so specialized that they can find nothing in common river Indus, Fmm 'Sindhu" came
to discuss except the weather. Yet the cure for this situa the wo1'ds "Ind" and "HiM" mean-
tiOn, aS'giVen by Dr. Hutohina, might make the SpeCialiZatiOn lag the land be yond the Indus.

eoRWER DRUG a
OPTOMETRISTDr. Hutchins wants the schools in our country tp special- th Ir pprrntryis Hhr«»n, ~~gq g' gE~ELRy SygREiZe in edueatiOn and anything that Can be learned any plaCe india covers en area of 1,26II,640

MOSCOW, IDAIIO Phone 2344else, according to him, should npt be included in the curric- srtriare mi!es, somewhat less an

Cpm lete Labpratp> Service
ulum. Are we to believe that the church should teach the one half the 'size of t e ni
spiritual and moral aspects of life, industry teach the skills States. The Himalayas, the world'
necessary to succeed in a skilled occupation, the school teach highest mountain range, form the
a Philosophy of life through the use of great books, and the notthern boundary. This range
Boy Scouts teach a lad hpw tp survive in the woods? An
o tl k uh thi o ld e tu llyl dtp pe i li tipn
of the nth degree rather than do away with the "evil." hRVe IHOle...

The educator used the word education as something which C]OtheS C/83@ed Iby"will try to give the student a grasp of the principles'by
which he can guide his thoughts and measure his actions. uS gIVe. XOu tha
He will come tp understand the world not as a series pf un- We]] dIeSSed Qe]j11grelated items, but as a whole." Is that npt what pur educa-
tional system of today is striving to accomplish? It seemsto be much easier for the student to see the relationship
present in the different problems of life b'y drhaling with them
as a whole under pur present system of education than it
would under the system advocated by the speaker.

The educator goes pn to point put that the dull as well asthe bright are going to be citizens and therefore they havethe right tp.development of their minds. To say that they MQU vE heard it said that there' more ppppr-have the right and at the same time imply they do not have jNhl '-tunity in America than in any other country?the ability seems a wee bit ridiculous. It is like saying that, I!Nit Its + c B t it h rd tp

~ct
the savage in Africa has the right to drink ice water if he
had something with which to make the ice. He went on LAST Tl>IES TONIGHT unless ypu come here from abroad. As I did,tp say that the opportunity for. the dull 'tp develop their 'rpln Sept!andminds ia O'Ot jikoiy to ha accomPlished through following -„-'y. "-o',-,',,m„-;,",
the dmtmuca of iutaraataucoda or,adjustment. It t kaa i, -..'Now I chcrjshmy iiomciaud. But aa iu cothe imagination of a great man such as Dr. Hutchins to —,:.':,""'anypfthe Older cpuntrr'cs,yourlUeisprcttyimagine hpw this will be accomplished ~~de~ his pholpsophy l

I
5'' "'. 'ell laid put fpr ypii at birth Thc pdds

jpf education.
"You will notice that according to Dewey the purpose of, ...,.:...fn'r~---'p-'Lh=r you l -o-low t peducation is doing, riot being. The interest is the interest arid or npt.one has. npt that which one ought tp have," said the prom- ttdirrdrs cottln, «Welt, I didn't E e what my fut re seemedinent educator. Is it possible, Dr. Hutchins, that John h.>~~ O~Dewey used doing as a means to an end and not as an end," I

l;
- Iuv,::-:.:":.":",:::-"vvi-"vvom-vvos-'m"—-m-yv o:in itself? Also'ay it be asked if the individual's needsand interests should be disregarded by the educators whenmany have found them an open route tp gaining the stu- ddent's will and desire tp learn? Why climb a hill when ypucan use the ski tow to accomplish the same purpose?

STARTS WEDNESDAY 'aybeGovernor Smylie was correct in regards to hisstatement that the good doctor would talk over the students', f„c>+<>~gJheads. Then again maybe Dr. Hutchins used too manyloose grhneraliza'tions wheII speaking before a group of cpl- ~ 'ttot I oliege students. —D. N. O. ——~~+Err'y~<~~ ~
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SpaiIe the. Rod and 8poiI tile Child.

THE IDAEOI ARMADA,'(AT, UNIVZRS1T'Z OF B)MO,; '

=CA!4=CilIIINjlljl Ily ohIt Iihlel

The election of-.llew officers hss been %he:Iiiain,'activity
of church groups)ately, with coffeS'heu& follo&llg lts'Osa'al.
DISCIPLE STUDENT ', 4.

'E~WSHIP

.by Che fortunx in the CCC this .af-

There ~ be a coffee ho r at temoo nat 4 p.m. Church eence

g +f IDSF the fo~. re the hig school and college stu-

notninated IIn. epochs M na sha dentS in keePjng 1Vith WF Sunday.

EO
I

tions will be held at the next meet- Bob Pre~ President Mn Wef"'ice president; Daphne Heliemons,

WESTjVIINSTER FORUM
. secretary; Carol,Renstrom, tress-

WF offlcers elected last Sunday urer and Pat'Casey and &t %-

Beverly Newberry, vice-moderator;
Hester Allison, stated clerk and EOIottACLFG488QFf

Cotf~eeN hour will be spun ored

otl TBFlII8
istgrlcmture pt BKMEBJE, Minn. (AOP) —With

one football season over and the

ffel S Trajiieee fans nhwady tnlhing stunt the
next, it seemed a good idea to passg 'long this ibrief dictionary of foot-
ball terms. It was originafly print- RADII Jahti %018iale

The United States Civil Service ed in Coronet magazine and then
Commission has announced an ex- reprinted m the "Off tthe Record" Pl'68 DellV6
amination for student trainees in column of th'e Northern Student
the flelds of agricultural econom- of Bemidji State Teachers College. I~@~ics and statistics, plant pest con- Unbowed; Close, but you lost.
t ol, nd the biological snd plant Bc ppy: Made a touchdown on III@y ~tlljjlsciences. The positions are with the opponent's fourth team.
the Department of Agriculture and Outmanned: Almost scored in a

l

are located throughout the United lop sided white-washing.
States. Entrance salaries are from Game: Too the bali up to mid-
$2,960 to $3,415 s year. field once

These training positions are open tFearles: Racked up a first down.
to students who have completed, or Daring: Recovered a fumble. BARicsE~ NXOPBARBER twlHOP
expect to complete by June 1956, Valiant: Kept eleven men out
at least one, but not more than there all the time. Crew Cuts n '@eelaity!
three years of a'ppropriate college Gallant:, Fielded a team when
study. Applicants must ps'ss a writ you knew better.
ten test and must be at least 16 Plucky: 99 to 0.
years of age, MosfI:om Bakery,Further information may be ob- Waiter: That gentleman says
tsined at.post offices throughout his soup isn't fit for a pig. IIT E~~t elhi'rd phone 2250
the country, or 'from the U. S. Civ- Boss: 'Then .take it away and
il Service Commission, Washing- b'ring him some that is.
ton 25, D. C. Applications must bc
filed with the Board of U. S. Civil
Service Examiners, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington
25, D. C., and must be received,

I

or postmarked, not later than Feb.
15, 1956,

"IbeiieVe We pledged the LOrny Van Dnpent Chap Sineee yOu Were
here Inst."

F<g<II><~ Q>le Mexican Summer
Coltll.'se (Nfel effI

IIPIItu sorwi by the Un'u raid d Autono.

A oandle-light fireside was the ma d Guadalajara in ccPoperation

setting for the engagement and. with members of the faculty of
forthco~g marriage announce Stanford University and,other Asn-

ment of Ellen Herhn Gamma Phi erican universities will be held in

Johnson graduate Guadalaj ~a, Mexico, July 2 to

A white cake with pink roses and
August 11.

Opportunitiea IIo study will in-

for Ellen and AUen," February elude are, folldorc, history, Span-
ish language and literature courses.

made. A colonial bouquet of pink Tuition, board and room costs for

baby roses and pink carnations the six weeks will ibe $225.

displayed the engagement ring. For more information, write to
Ellen is a junior majoring in Ed Professor Juan B. Rael, Box K,

ucation. Johnson is a 53 gradu- Stanford University, California.

ate of the University, has served There was a young lady named
as an officer in the Navy for two Banker
years, and is now employed with Who slept while the ship was
Ithe Phillips Company at the AEC at anchor
prolect m Arco. She woke in dismay

When she heard the mate say,
You can lead a horse to Vassar, Now hoist the top sheet and

but you can't make her think., spankcr.

"lNORING FRESHNESS»

BARBER

SHOPBR'. %m. B. OURBON
Optometrist

professional BuildingK S"II'lIjIIIEICS. d

u«

f

Across from the 'jlheaters
Phone 3-1501

Complete Laboratory Service gih B. AtsI'n

hivitatiou to the Hi-Way Tavelm on the Troy Road.
You are always welcome. Come meet your friends for
dinner and a good time. Formerly Eeith's, now un-
der new management. ..~ Count on

our Counter

Service for
speed with

a Bmilef

ReIrlelfnber your

GRADUATION .

with a picture
You Will Find the Highest Quality

Merchandise. Produce the,t's fresh

every morning.

From
Electrica)

Mechanical

industrial

Civil

RUIjIY'SJ fl lllll85 'I

STI1010
d at Moderate Prices!

Prices Are Right —We Give S A 8 Green Stamps

RQK K EPSW'I
115 3rd Street Tops in Foo

YOU'L.L BG'll H GQ FQR THIB CIGARETTE IENG'5 EERS

'es syday Zsllusry 24, 1956

I IgtJNlpu8 Iw r'OupS
, lect Al.rtI,d Stud«
I

Socializing is scarce becsuss that "blue book" death is creeping qp,. Of course In<
gq[s are studying between coffee breaks and elections are going oII in thosS ".'' Dms" of many living 111 OSS S7110 C-

gjjjed 1'oom's Many couples attended a fire-
@Oups. side on Friday night after th

guys seeds s ..
N KAPPA ALPEEA TKKTA

Thctas showered Mrs. Walter
d ~„Root, the former Linda Williams, ered a yawn. "Well~" Iie asked<tIoILs

d J d
. R,. h with miscellaneous gifts to honor eagerly.

hir t e recent bride on Tuesday eve- 'Ihe spokesman cleared hi

y+sagmcneats.
ning.

T
throat. "Sire, after due delibera-

wo gals from Gencsee, Jane tio . w have decide —"'!I At

i~y Murray md Barbara New- Johnson anand Jackie Ochs were paused, scratching ah especially
d to a Triple Trio ren- Thursday dmner guests vigorous flea.

im Townsend, SAE, was enter- "Yes, yes, go on"
tamed at dinner Wednesday eve-,"5'e have decided tIhaIt we should
ning. have a raise in pay."

. Pledges played hostess at an en- Confound it, what about gun-
Ch; joyable exchange with Lindley hall powder7"

ipc tIIc spI ing semester is Wayne on Wednesday. si~ I asked you for recommenda-
Da e Youmans is pro- ~. snd Ms. A. T. ~pic, lo- tions."

cated in the diplomatic service in "You got one."
ome taly, were also entertained
y the Thetas at dinner last week.

DEI TA DEITA DEITA
e Bcrgthold, tribune. more unportant than our salarieV

th Tri-Delta had Pat Nicklc, Doris Be idnIIy s es, e looked apologetic,
associate editor and ":y --" 'n -~ L" 'this is out of otir line anyway."

j 'I k Dcpalmo kustos.Iuc t
Penny Preston, Marilyn McBride,~ e '

exploded. "Get out of
W d csday evening a group of ay Russell, Ceceha SuHivan, Bar- here ~ 'tter they had hastily left,

',:. senior men from Moscow High bars Parish and Tcrcecc Grover h
'

de sig ed and turned to
Bacon.'shool

were entertained st dinner as dinner guests this past week. "Perhaps my ministers wfll have
i,h Dime Kail, Kappa; I aired AIPha Chis were guests at the a few ideas on the matter.

I I Ão laomcry and Jim Wilson. AWS exchnge on Tuesday s m fh
Al o on Wednesaay Sig pledges Pledges had an enjoyable'ime "It's late, Sire. They'd be all in

cajoyc a.,d a„exchange ai French with the mc" from Willis Sw«t bcd f th 't.'
Hall.

or e nig t."
I4; House. The King looked pityingly at
> I ETHEI STEEL Saturday evening the pledges, iim. "That shows how little you

now a ut my ministers. How-Shklcy Brandvold, Carol Jean went "Rub-a-dub, dub" and Jean k bo t ' t . H
ever, you do bring up a good point,ti( IItohan and Lynctte Hawkins.shar- Boyd went into the tub.

fppt 'oom at the head table FORNEY HALL and that is I wouldn'It know where
]axt week for "pie under the table" Politics are in the air with the to locate them till tomorrow. Be-

honor of their recent engage- slate made out and elections to be sides, they wouldn't want to be lo-
ur Imats, congratu ations. next Monday.

'I
1 'n! catcd." He summoned a few flunk-

Siccle girls enjoyed being hos- Darlene Mclcum and LaRae eys. "Till then you and your charm-
Icss to the Phi Taus at the weekly Sasser were surprised with birth- ing fiancee musIt be my guests."
exchange. day parties on Wednesday night. "That is an excellent idea. You

Auu Beardmore, Loyce Hall and PI BETA PHI
Jami Smith, Pi Pili, and Csl'ol Pi Phis welcome<1 Dixie Ki'oush it yesterday."

l, 'Icisch were dinner guests. Weeks back to the fold Tuesday Royalty rose. "I hope you'l be
CHRISMAN HALL night, but just for dinner.

Spring semester officers chosen There's no deafness in the house, time for the meeting."
iaclude Elmer Ncu, prexy; Keith only a "ringless" phone on sec-
Browning, veep; Albert Ncu, ond —it is being repaired. (Continued Friday)
treasurer and Jim Hargis, secre- Joc: My wife is scared to death
Iary. that someone will steal her clothes.

CIIlicrs picked were Jim Chand- IRC WILL IIEAR ~Y Moc: Docsn'1, shc have them in-

I lcr, social clxairman with Rog To- Ray May, a University senior,

ycy assisting; Bob Rackman, in- will speak to the International Re- Joe: Shc has a better idea than
Iramural coach with Charles Lohg lations club this Wednesday at 4:10 that. Shc has someone 'stay in the
assisting and Hill Barclay, re- p.m. in the Syringa room of his closet and watch them. I found

I

porter. .i'.;P bicycle tour through Europe. him tlicre last night.
I

We need yoii

tO Plan and

build the

future!
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the wily for a key position in a vital field

in the fastest-growing area in the nation
—the Pacific West.

To find out more about a telephone engin-

eering career, get, our booklet, "Your Career

with Pacific Telephone" from your college

placement officer. Then arrange through

him or through your
Department Head to
see our interviewers
now, ol'il thell'lext
visit to the campus.
Let us discuss your
qualifications with you,
and the OpportuilitieS

we oQ'er.

ight here in the West yoh can take the'" step in a rewarding career, at Pacific
T ep»oue. Our Management Development
P ~ sm gets you off to a sure start, at a

d salary that grows with you, and leis
Y "filid the opportunities that, best, match

~ trsiuhig and interests. It helps pave

orizons Unlimited —that's the con-
slra»t goal of man. It also describes your
opportunities in the fast-changing com-
niunicaiions and electroliics field. At Pacific

elcphonc you'l find challenging, impar-
»it engineering work... a great, variety

of opportulliiies in this growillg company
and plenty of chances to make the most

f Your techuical and leadership abilities.

I'

3CllfllC t8 "8)IllM8
2 Good Place (o Build Irour Future

flavor. Winstoli also brings you a finer. filter that works so well the flavor

comes right tlirou h. Join the big switch to Winston.

R. J. BCTNOLOB TOBACCO CO., VI IN BTON. ALL li, t. C

~III Nd ~ I I /adit ~ sw Ips ta I uE

If'llmutttuaIws ~ sit ~ I

IW ~ ~'Bl~ =
sl Masts

c'Kldgbuta!
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homor'e Jim B'rftnoln broke a
win of.:the'ear here Satur'd
a'split.in their weeken(1 serie

w'on Friday night',,contest 84
to-76.

With three seconds remaining 'in

the game a jump ball was. called
at the're'gon,free throw

line'e-'ween

the. Ducks 5-9 Wimp Hast-
ings and Idaho's Jerry- Jorgenson.
The taller Jorgenson controlled, the
top and tapped the ball to Branom

:: who flipped up a shot from'he side
;: t'hat rolled:around the- rim and
'inally dropped 'through'the lioop
: as the gun sounded.

It was Harlan Hodges', all so-
phomore second-string, that won

the game. for the Vandals. After
i six minutes had gone by in the

second half and with Idaho trailing
47 to 41 Hedges sent in his second
unit.

The soph heroes held. the sharp
shooting Ducks to one field goal,
that coming on a jump shot by
veteran guard Phil McHugh 20
seconds after they were in the
contest.,

Joe Cerniglia, Vandal second
strong forward came up with a
lame leg with 10 minutes left in

the game and was replaced. by
another sophomore, Jerry Jorg-

nson, who was by far the choice
of the first stringers.

Jerry Hits
It was Jorgenson 'who hit with a

jump shot and tapped in a rebound

to knot the score at 51 all, and

send the near-capacity crowd to
its feet. That was the first time
'since the beginning of the game

. that the Vandals had been on even
terms with the Webfoots. At one
time in the first half, Oregon had
as much as a 13'poin(. lead.

Branom, guard Gary Simmons,
Gary Sather and Jorgenson again,
all pumped in field goals to send
Idaho into a 59 to 53 lead with

just over three minutes to play.
Oregon tied the score at 59 all

ori six straight i)Fee throws, in-
cluding Chuck Franklin's 9th and
10th in a row.'Franklin had 14 for
17 at the free toss line for the
evening.

Max Anderson, Oregon's senior
center, tossed in the tieing free
shot with fifty-one seconds left in

play. Idaho's sophs played it easy
an dtried to set up a shot in the
remaining seconds but were un-
able to get a shot away till Hast-
ings dove for a loose ball with
Jorgenson, forcing a toss-up and
setting the stage for Branom's
game winning shot.

High Man
Jorgenson was high man for

Idaho wiht siop51nt,inA ,0 opel
Idaho with 15 points, Jack Mitch-
ell had 13, Branom 11 and Sim-
mons 10.

Franklin with 18 points for Ore-
gon, was high for the night.

Oregon played the entire second
half without the services of captain
Jerry Ross who suffered a tom

1

O.
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PCS Standings

.Rsi. See L Pct;
0 1.000
1 .750
1 .750
2 .667
2 .500

.500
4 .333
5 .200
5 .200

W
UCLA .;.........-------4
USC ................-....---3
Washington ..............3
Stanford .:................4

Oregon ....---- ----" 2
California ...,....'..:—.2
Oregon Statd,...........2
Idaho
WSC .......--...............1

Scoring.c.aIo S: II, OC 48
69'all .tie and. gave the Idalio

ay night.',
s 'with the'Oregon Ducks, who

A last second basket by sop
Vandals their first conference

The win gained the Vandals

USC llfeittor

'c:r,

'I
'y

Idaho's sparkling victory over
Oregon, Saturday night boosted the
Vandals out of the PCC cellar and
into a tie for eighth place with

WSC.
The Vandals have won one game

and dropped five as have the Cou-

gars who.lost two to University of
Washington this past weekend.

The two wins put the Huskies in

the thick of the conference race
with three wins Czid a loss, tied
with USC for second place behin(I
UCLA's undefeat'ed Bruins.

Washington trounced the Cougars

62 to 42 Friday and 80 to 57 Sat-
urday.

UCLA and Southern Cal were
both idle this week as were sixth
place California.

In the other conference series
this weekend Stanford and Oregon

State split a pair. Slats Gill's Beav-
ers upset the Indians Go to 59 Fri-
day and Staliford turned the tables
Saturday with a one-sided 75 to
50 win in the nationally televised

genie,

knee ligament just before the in-
itial half ended,

Ross',was a star in the Webfoots
Friday night win, scoring 18 points
in the first. half on solne deadly
shooting including 7 of' from the
field.
'daho to'ok'an early lead in the
Friday's.'game, 22 to 15 with 8
minutes gone and could have'n-
creased. it, but for some erratic
shooting from'the free throw. line.

After Oregon tok over 28 to 26
on a pair of free throws by Max
Anderson, the Vandals were only
able to threaten once, coming to
within four points of the Ducks just
after the second half started.

Idaho's defense fell apart in %e
second half allowing the Ducks to
cast-off without any interference
at all from the Vandals. On the
other hand the visitors tightened
their defense forcing Idaho to shoot
from way out to no avail.

All five Idaho starters hit in
the double figures with Mitchell
leading the way, scoring 21 points.
Bill Bauscher followed with 16 and
center Gary McEwen had 13.

Anderson led the Oregon attack
with 22 points followed closely by
soph Chuck Franklin who garnered
21. Ross failed to score in the sec-
ond half of the game after rack-
ing up 18 in the first.

Idaho's two big guns were held
relatively quiet. Jay Buhler who
went into Friday night's game sixth
highest scorer in the conference,
faile dto score Satfurday night after
getting 12 Friday,

Bill Bauscher's strong of con«
secutive free throws was cut short
Friday night at 25 as Bill missed
his first shot from the gift line.
The speedy guard had potted 20 in

a row this year and live straight
in the final game last year to give
him a new PCC record.

The Vandals are at home again
this weekend hosting Southern Cal,
the first'of two Caiifornia schools
to make the trip north this season.

Friday
Oregon FG FT PF TP
Ross, f V-ll 4-7 0 ls
Frank))n, f 7-14 7-8 4 21
Anderson, c . 8-16 6-8 4 32
Hastings, g 0-1 0% I 0
McHugh, g 2-6 1-2 2 5
Powers, f 0-0 0-0 0 0
Duffy, f 0-2 3-6 4 3
Moore, f 6-14 3-6 ' 15
Tuckert, f 0-0 0-0 0 0
Werner. c 0-0 0-0 I 0 f

Lund ell, g 0-0 0-0 I 0
Delbon, g 0-0 0-0 0 0

Totals 30-65 24-37 20 84

Idaho FG FT PF TP
Joy genson, f 3-11 4-4 5 10
Mitchell, f V-15 7-15 4 21
MCEwen, c 5-11 3-4 0 13
Bauscher, g 8-17 O-l 3 16
Buhler, g '-8 4-5 3 12
Branom, f 0-3 2-3 4 2
Simmons, g 1-2 0-0 2 2

Totals 28-67 20-32 21 76
Oregon 46~
Idaho 38-3W6

If'orrest Twogood, shown
above, brings his Southern
California Trojans to Mos-
cow this Friday and Satur-
day to da battle with the
Vandals. The veteran coach

'uis four seniors i'n his
starting lineup aud R 4 and
5 exhibiiton record and a 3
and 1 record in conference
play.

Resa Is Warned

Most Inspiring

Footba11 Player
Eivind Resa, junior football,a

guard, was named first winner of y
ihe Hec Edmundson Memorial Tro- 0
phy Saturday night for being the

r.teem's most inspirational player m

this season. "S
Head footfball coach Skip Stahley P

presented the .trophy to Ress at b
halftime of i(he Idaho-Oregon bas-
ketball game.

Resa, who suffered a concussion
'n

the Arizona game in 1954 and
agaifn last season against Oregon
will be unable to play football
a'gain.

c
Coach Stahley announced earlier

that he would not permit Resa to
play because of the risk of perma-
nent injury.

Resa, who was ou'standing in the,
Idaho line during his sophomore
year and the part of his junior year
that he played, was voted the hon-

Ior by his teamates, who were pre-
sented with their letter sweaters
and jackets al'. the halftime cere-
mony.

INTRAMURAL A BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

eague. I W L Pct.
TMA 3 0 1.000
SN 3 0 1.000
SAE 2 1 .666
LDS 2 li .666
DTD 1 2 .333
SC 1 2:333
fPGD 0 3 .000
L)C1 . 0 3 .000

League II
PDT
ATO
PKT
KS
fBTP
TKE
LCA
LSP

0 '.000
0 1.000
1 .GGG

1 .666
1 .GGG

3 .000
3 .000
3 .000

3
3
3
2
2
0
0
0

League III
CH1
CC1
UH1
iLH1
GH1
IC1
WSH

2 0
1 0
1 0
1 1

1 1

0 0
0 0

1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000

League IV
LH2
'IC2

CH2
WSH2
GH2
CC2
iUH2

Saturday
FG FT
5-6 0-0
2-14 14-18
4-14 9-11
2-6 2-4
1-3 2-3
0-1 0-0
0-0 0-1
O-l 4-4

14-45 31-41

2 0 1 1.000
1' .5OO

1 1 .5OO

1 1 .500
1 1 .5OO

0 1 .Ooo
0 1 .000

Oregon
Ross,
Franklin, i
Anderson, c
Moore, g
McHugh
Duffy, f
Hagtincs, g
Lundell, g

Totals

PF
3
3
4
3
I
0
0
4

18

Tp
10
18
IV
6

0
0
4

59
Idaho's varsity swimming squad.

won a surprisingly easy 68 to 15
victory over Montana State Uni-
versity last Saturday, as they took
a first in every event in the

meet.'n

the dual match held at Mis-
soula, the Vandals set four meet
records. Jerry Jones accounted for
flywo, Jack Hefle set one, and the
300 yd, Medley Relay team picked
up the fourth.

J'ones broke his own record of
56.1 set last year in the 100 free
style, as he took the distance in.
55.7 Saturday. In his other record
effort he won the 60 free style, a
new event in the Montana-Idaho
dual meets, with a time of 30.6.

In the 200 breast stroke, He)le
broke a record set by Warsinske
of Montana in 1949. He cut 1.5 off
the old mark, as he beat out Jerry
Giles of Idaho with a time of 2:47.

Relay Record
Dale Carlisle, Jerry Light, and

Jones composed the 300 medley
relay team that erased the record
of 3:23.5 set by a Montana squad
in 1949. They finished with 3:21.2.

In the closest event of the match
Vandal Ralph Lindbergh barely
edged out teammate Dale Carlisle
in the 200 back stroke. Lindberg
jhad a time of 2:39, end Carlisle
finished in 2:39.1.

In the distance events Fritz
Holz and Chet Hall scored points
for Idaho, as they finished one-two
in both the 220 and 440 free style
matches.

Byron Richards of Idaho cap-
tured a first in the diving, Ken
Cardwell of Montana placed sec-
ond, and Vandal Ran Edwards
looked good in taking third.

Coach Eric Kirkland commented
that Montana didn't look especially
good, and that the varsity still
needs a lot of work to be ready
for WSC February 4.

Hero ScoresThursday Scores
TMA def SAE.27 to 19
KS def. LCA 34 to 16
PDT def. TKE 36 to 22

LDS def. PGD 34 to 22
GH2 def. IC2 29 to 26
SC def DTD 33 to,30
BTP def DSP 55 to 12
ATO def PKT 11 to 7
SN def DC 28 to 17
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Thursday Bowling Scores
CH def DSP 3 to 1
CC def ATO 3 to 1
PDT def PKT 3 to 1
UH def WSH 4 to 0

Mpag
Bowling Schedule

Tuesday, Jan. 24, 7:00 p.m.
SN vs LH lanes 1 & 2
DTD vs LCA lanes 3 & 4
KS vs SAE lanes 5 & G

IC vs TMA lanes 7 & 8
Basketball

Tuesday, Jan. 24, 7:00 p.m.
LDS ys TMA Court 1
ATO vs PDT Court 2
PKT vs KS Court 3

7:30 p.m.—
TKE vs DSP Court 1
LCA vs BTP Court 2
CC1 vs LH1 Court 3

8:10 p.m.—
UH1 vs GH1 Court 1
WSH1 vs IC1 Court 2
CC2 vs LH2 Court 3

Wednesday, Jan. 25, 7:00
UH2 vs GH2 Court 1
WSH vs IC2 Court 2
SH vs PGD Court 3

7:30 p.mr
DTD vs SAE Court 1
DC vs TMA Court 2
SC vs LDS Court.3

8110 P.m.—
ATO vs KS Court 1
PDT vs KSP Court 2
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COLLEGE I

fgMIIjsgf'', l . PREFER

'QIIjKK I,.„...,",".;,",",.',„'',
brands, regular or king size,
among 36,075 college stu- I
dents questioned coast to I
coast. The number-one rea-

h r bobbler J

T FORMATION
Peter Sarant

U. of Maryland

ESKIMO RANCH HOUSE
(SPLIT-LEVEL)
John Dorritie

Iona

TOWER OF LONDON
AS SEEN ST ENGLISH

SHEEP DOG
James Han Icy

Holy Cross

Jim Branom (16), whose last second basket defeated
Oregon Saturday, hooks in two from the side in the first
half of the game. Attempting to check the 6-8 sopho-
more is Oregon center MRx Anderson (35). Moving into
position for a possible rebound are Idaho's Brent Thom-
son (8) Rnd Chuck Franklin (30), Oregon. QA. Ti co, PRO DUcr OF I/74th sytigyy1444gdzdp c/ AhIERICA'S LEADING ItdANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTESPKT vs BTP Court 3

Setting R new Memorial Gym scoring record, the Vandal
.'«' ."''0O '-':i" i":,"i~',"'"''"jk"'."'4'y'""ks(~fatfjhfgk fdfs I

freshmen rolled over Gonzsg(L Builpups 10r) to 66 Saturduy I

night.
rhs previous record, 104 points vvas sst by last years

frosh squad when they dumped WSC Coubabes 104 to 73
o„,))',,!'s,fa".;,;, .:':,.

l
Friday night Clem Par'carry's Babas gainsd revenge f'cj

their first of the year loss to Fairchild, dumping the SP0.

, i':::::.',:;("::,l,l:'i-::::".',,J:-::::-'::.kans FlYers 70 to 00. wfrh sfb min lor fo play fmfbsll„
I

ut
T. J. Owens, a second string gn«d
brought the crowd to its feet w,(h,them 7 and 2 on the season This
th 100th

' f th

"probably the toughest game of P t I .th 17 B J S h
;4 (,ilul I:;'he season." Saturday nig t w

turned inagoodperformanc,
:j
'',' 'ee the Fairchild Airmen return

ing 12 Wints to the B b
for their third contest wi Six Idaho players hit in the d „bi
frosh. Both games will be played as

'4 ligures.
Prclims to Va g 'ennis Vermillion garnered 18h

s
was very pleased with his squad's

visitors.
slspt was tsken by Arg. p'hotographer Rick Jones, showing both nights. He stated

Idaho Fr. (70) FG FT PF Tp 'll
lust Rftcr Jim Branom had scored his game wiulsilig bss- that the team had been working coleman' o-l

idILIIO pluyerS slid fanS are grOuped arOund the bit vei.y ilard for the games and that (am,';Iio 4
center. Coach Harlan Hodges fs shown to the left their efforts had paid off. The L(ve(ous 3 >-3 I s

Vesely 0 6-7
coach also said that he was glad to Willis I 0% 3

have the opportunity to use more M 0 0~ 0

IgtllbCI IfCgIVCS VfII11(18llS of fh playa . Parse ry pried a 0 0 0 f r f:;.

the bench in both games.

Gene Stsuber, end coach and chief scout for the Vandals Vesiey Hot

fOr the paSt tWO yearS, hRS Signed a One year COntraCt aS PRCed by Sharp ShOOting LOu Freeman I 0-0 0

freshman grid Coach at the UniverSity Of Nebraska. Vesleythe Babestookecommand-
re Fahchild (53) FG FT P3F Tp

be named ln three days by the U, . never threatened. Vesley potted 24 lvlcK(nney 3 0-0 I 4
Athletic Director Orwing of the

U of N said taht Stauber will re- Kruger 5 3-6 0
of N's new head coach Pete El-..

h h points with some spectacular shoot- Laffer(y 4 2-3 4 10ceive $6,500 per year with the Pastor 3 22 2 6liat. Other coaches named include, '
I d ing from tile floor.

rank of assistant pro essor un er Hiniermeyep 0 l-l I
II

backfield coach Bill Jennings, and, . Hartly Kruger, who almost per- Totals 31 II-(8 ll 63
his contract. Stauber's resignation Idaho 28-42—70

line coach Lee Andros. Both Jen- '.
F b sonally disposed of the Vanda'1 Faire»nd 19-34—63from the U of I is effective Febru-

nings and Andros are former Okla- frosh in the first meeting of the

homa players and staff members ary 1.
clubs at Spokane was able to 8=ore Icdalho Fr. (109) F5G 3~4 p2F ~13

nd Elliott himself served five Vandal coach Stahley said that only 11 points and was practically Danliano 6 2-4 I 14

ears as backfield coach for the he has several candidates for Stau- ineffectiye on the boards. Liveious
Prestel 8 12 0 17

7 6-11 2 26

klahoma Sooners. ber's position in mind. Stauber's Bill Benson was top scorer for Vwe(I)I(y

Stauber, 34, was one of the thr'e successor, stated Stahley, will come the Air Force with 21 points. schaffer

en to accompany Vandal mentor either from the East or the Far Gonzaga started strong Saturday Mooye 2 2 2 I 6
Owens 2 0-0 I 4

kip" Stahley to the Idaho cern- West. Stahley hopes 'to have the night but was unable to keep up Fy«m» I 13 2 3

us two years ago. He played foot- new'an in Moscow on or before with the fast scoring Idaho frosh. zones 0 0-0 0 6

all under Stahley at Toledo and March 1 Early Lead Miller I 0-0 0
Rose

' 0-0 I I

so coached under head coach Stauber stated that he hated to With 10 minutes gone in the first
rwig, who was head coach. He leave Moscow and "the fine bunch half the Idaho neophytes had taken Gonzaga (66) FG FT pF TP

ter coached at the U of Delawal'e of boys I'e worked with here" but a 10 Point lead, 24 to 14. Led by «o„izVermillion 6 6-12 4 IS !I«
'd

was frosh coach at the Univcr- felt that the Nebraska job would the flashy Kentucky duo of John Be»»
lcoeniopp

'ty of Michigan. be an upward swing ln his career Liveious and Whaylan Coleman, 6)utnn

Stauber was graduated from and would ago Put he and his wife the Babes built uP a 50 to 28 bulge Pay(s 0 I 3 0
of N said ithat Stauber will re- neaiher their midwestern homes. at the half.

Wetzher I 0 0-0 I 6 sI I!
eived his masterjs degree in 1952 Midway through the second half Totals 26 14-36 29

Idaho 50-59—109 'y
I'mMichigan. READ THE WANT ADS Parberry cleared his bench and 28-38—66

I
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